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02. Fill out the: gap wi1h lhc riglll clause: fro1n the Oplions. I lad I nol wasted lime..... [Ans: c] [SUST'lS-19)
(a) I n1ight 11111kc n good rcsull (h) I could make a good rcsuli
(c) \ 1nighl hnv.: nmdc a )!OilCI n:sull (d) I would make a good rcsuh
(.:) I had n1ad..: a gond rcsu II

o:i. He: 01xkrcd his C().lCh I() w1'.i1 al a di_s1anec and desired I �vould give him an hour's audience; which I readilycons.:ntcd 10, on :''_co1�n1 ol hrs qunlr1y, and personal '.nenls, as well as of the nwny good offices he had done
,nc during 111y sohc111111ons al rn1u·1. I krc, the speaker feels obligated because 1hc visitor has
(a) prop�rly pi'.rk<�d his_ ,·t1ad1 (b) qmililic� and de111crits !Ans: cl 1SUST'18-191
(c) provtd�'<l hnn easy _111bs (d} given h1111 good posts (c) been a benefactor

()4. \Vhcn h<' saw th:ll 1hcy w11uld 1101 slop coming Khorshed lixcd some lhc bed so that I 1.:ould crawl behind them
whc:n \ was 1i1\'<! ('f hl'ing l,1okcd al, like a zoo animal inlo ils slccr1ing h111. From the excerpt, it can be gleaned
1h11t thc SJ)<'ilk<'I' is !Ans: di ISUST'IS-19]
\ll) 1,x,king :ll a z,10 anitnal in ils hul (b) lired of looking al a zoo animal 
(<') t\'\]IICSting Khorshcd to repair lhe bed (cl) lo some extent hi1n/hcrsclra zoo animal 
l<') nll'<'ling a zo<> ani1nal in ils sleeping hut 

05. ..\ 1nann�'<I tnission (a) to i\1ars would allow a n1ore (b) in dcplh study of the Red Planc1, and many have argued
that constn1ction (c) a pennancnl base on Mars is 1nuch 111ore (cl) praclical than build one on lhe Moon (cj Herc, 
which t,vo underlined sections need to be changed to correct the senlencc'! [Ans: e] ISUST' l 8 -191 
ta)a.c (b)c,c (c)a,d (d)b,e (e)b,d 

Ol'. The ,vhiteness of the arctic fox ae1s as can1ounage. Here, "camounage" means- [Ans: d] 1SUST'18-191 
(a) danger (b) ,van1ing (c) predator (d) disguise (e) attack

o·. A pedestrian is the person who [Ans: c] 1SUST'18-191
(a) goes to office (b) earns n1oney (c) peddles (d) treats children (c) walks

OS. Brick buildings in Bengal have rooms with high ceilings and large doors and window. so that there is a soothing 
current of air in hot weather. As per the excerpt, Bengal is likely to be located in- !Ans: bl [SUST'l8-191
(a) subtropical area (b) tropical area (c) equatorial area (d) sub-Saharan area (c) sub1crranean area

J9. \Vhite egrets stood poised, motionless, like herons, ad piles of drying chillies gleaned crimson in 1he sun. Herc. 
"herons" and "chillis" can best be replaced by- [Ans: b] 1SUST'18-19I 
(a) fowl and spice (b) crane and carrot (c) cheetah and onion 
( d) camel and capsicum ( e) tiger and tomato 

I 0. Folk ,nusic n1ay be described as that type of ancient music, which springs from 1hc heart of a co1n11111ni1y. based 
on their natural style of expression uninfluenced by the rules of classical 1nusic and 1nodem popular songs. As 
per the excerpt, which of the following is not true about folk music? Folk music [Ans: b] 1SUST'l8-19I 
(a) is old (b) has no rules 
(c) originates from people's heart (d) is not impacted by pop songs
( e) stands apart from classical music

11. The ability to 1cll interesting stories makes one- (Ans:a] IJUST'l8-19l 
(a) A raconteur (b) A bandy (c) An entrepreneur (d) A connoisseur

12. Media :News : Press......... [Ans:c] [JUST'IS-191 
(a) Politics (b) Discussion (c) Publicity (d) La,v

13. The passive form of" Don't do it" is- (Ans:d) IJUST'IS-19
(a) Let not i t  by done (b) Let i t  be done
(c) Let not ii be done. (d) Let it not be done.

14. The meaning of the idiom 'To kick the bucket'- (Ans:b] IJUST'IS-19
(a) Discourage (b) Die (c) Useless argu1nent (d) Noise

15. Translate the sentence into English-� �Amil�� 1 (Ans:b]IJUS'l''IS-191 
(a) I want to be an engineering. (b) I want to be an engineer.
(c) I hope to be an engineer. (d) I \vish I to be an engineer.

16. No one should be covetous .......... other's riches. (An$:b) [JUST'18-19]

(a) On (b) of (c) about (d) i n  
l7. "He hardly works" Here hardly means. [Ans:d] IJUST'IS-191

(a) In a sluggish way (b) Very hard (c) Diligently (d) Rarely 
18. Use right form of verb: I wish I (be) a bird. [Ans:c] [JUST'IS-191 

(a) I wish I had been a bird. (b) I wish I was a bird

--

(c) I wish I were a bird (d) I wish I am a bird
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19. "A stitch in tin1c saves nine" rel�rs to the in1portancc of-
(a) Saving tiv,�s (h) Tin1l'ly art ion (c) Saving tiinc (d) Time tailoring 

20. "It was a f1\�,:zing day of winter" I krc freezing is-

[Ans:b] !JUST• 18-191
(Ans:a] !,JUST• 18,191(a) A(ti<'<'tiv,' (h) Adv,'rh (,·) Verb (d) Preposition 

2 t. C'll\lllS<' th,' h,'$t pnir (>f words that express a rda1io11ship si1nilar to that of 'Tree: Roots' IAns:a1 I.JUST• 18-191(a) Buildin!!: l·\111ndn1i11n (h) l'.n1ra11cc: Exit 
(c) Shirt: Sl,','''<' (d) S1nokc.:: Chi11111cy

2.:. An nl\Hln�·n1 11f ·111tr11is 1n · is 
(n) hon,'st,· (h) philnn1hn1py (r) 1okrancc (d) sclf1shnc.:ss

.:.�. Th,' l'll1S<'�t 1n,':1 11in!! ,,f "lli1\ls of a ll·ather flock logcthcr" in Ocngali proverb is_ 
( :1) SJ\;! �'1' 'is �1'1 il)H I (b) �qql1511l <!,�/I'!, f<\C"St"l <fi;.,f I 

.:-1. 

� -' 

' 

_ t,. 

( ,. ) Cl.l'll" <J.C� \Sl'I. �))� ill\Jl ci�l'I I ( d) �lul CG)tlT 111>1��1 <ST� I
N,·.::1ti,"<' ti.1n1 1 ,,f"tnan is n1,lrwl" is -
(a) :'1 l:111 is 1H1t n1(1rt:1I. 
(,·):">Ian is n,,t inun,,rtal. 
CIK'<'S<' th,' r,111\X't sentence: 
(a) Th,· boy bnr:<I out of tears
( ,·) The boy burst 0111 ,vith tears. 
\\.h:u i$ the noun of the ,vord ·cxtrctne' -
(a) Ex1rcn1i1y (b) Extren1eness
Rahi,n dicd---Dcnguc fever. 

(b) Man is irnrnortal 
( d) Man is never im1nortal.

(b) The boy burst into tears.
( d) The boy burst out through tears.

(c) Extremely ( d) Extremism

(d) with (a) of (b) by (c) on 
.:8. "Honesty is the best policy". Here 'Honesty' is-

IAns:dl I.JUST• . 18-191
]Ans:dl 1-IUST•tg • 19]

JAns:c] 1-1 ·s·l' 18-19]

IAns:bl l-1I;ST'l8-19] 

JAns:al l,lt;ST'l&.191

(Ans:aJ l,lt.:ST'J8.191 

(Ans:a] J.Jt.:ST'l8-19) 
(JCST"l8-19J (a) Abstract Noun (b) Common Noun (c) Proper Noun (d) Collective Noun

29. Tonu said .. I have been reading since sunrise".Choose the correct indirect speech: (Ans:c]
(a) Tonu said that she has been reading since sunrise 
(b) T onu said that she has read since sunrise.

J.J t.:ST' 18-19) 

30. 

31 .  

( c) T oou said that she had been reading since sunrise.
(d) Tonu said that she is reading since sunrise.
1---- 10 the hospital last Saturday.
(a) had gone (b) had to go (c) have to go
He_the music but also signs the songs. 

(d) had went 

(a) only compose (b) not composes
(c) composes not only (d) not only compose

32. The verb of the word" social" is. __
(a) society (b) socialize (c) sociology

33. The antonym of" industrious" is
--- · 

(a) stupid (b) harsh
34. The adjective of the word" heart" is

( c) indolent
- -

( d) societal

( d) undecided

(a) heartful (b) heartening (c) hearten (d) heartfully
35. lfhe __ on telling lies, nobody will believe a word he says.

(a) will go (b) go (c) goes (d) has gone36. I saw __ one -eyed rnan.
(a)the (b)a 

37. I appeal _ _  .Jou _ _  mercy.
(c) an (d) none

(a) to, for (b) to, on (c) at on 38. The English translation of c,r 'l>talll � � .:.,. ,,,.,. . 
( d) strongly, at

( ) H 
, "''' .,,, IS .  __ a e works hard, isn't it? (b) He works hard . · , 1 ? (c) He works hard, doesn't it (d) He wo k h d' d

isn t 1,e .  

(Ans:bl 1JCST'l8-19J 

(Ans:d] J�IBSTL '18-1 

(Ans:bJ jl\.lBSTL 'IS-191 

(Ans:cJ [�IBS I'\ 'IS-19 

[Ans:aJ JiVIBSTl 'IS-19 

[Ans:cJ J�IBSTl 'IS-l9

[Ans:b] (i\'IBSTl''IS·l9

(Ans:aJ Ji\'! BSTt.:' JS·19

[Ans:dl JMBSTU' 18•19

39 What · th · d. r s ar , oesn t he? 
• 1s e correct 1n 1rect fonn of the sentence H .d "Th . · 

(a) He sa�d that the has reached at nine. 
' e sat ' e train reached at nine". , _1 (b) He sa�d that the train had reached at nine. [Ans:b) [MBSTU 18 

(c) He sa id that the train reached at nine.
d) He said that train reached at nine. 
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-fonn an appropriate ,vh-question for" I arn talking 10 an old man"
40. 

(a) Who are you talking to? (b) How arc you talking? 
(c) Who nre talking? (d) Why arc you talking?

4 I. Could you tcll n1c ,vhcn_?
(n) does the train leave (b) the train leaves
(c) docs leave the train (d) leaves the train

42. The passive fon11 of .. \Vho wrote this book'?" is. __ 
(a) By whotn is this hook writ1en'l (b) By whont was this book writlcn?
(c) By who ,vas this botlk writh:n? (d) Dy who,n were this hook writlcn?

43. The indin.•rt fonn of John says. "I shall go there" is_.
(a) John SR�'$ that hl' ,vould go there. (b) John says thal he will go there.
(c) John says that he shall go there (d) John says that I will go there.

44. It was - boring fihn that I fell asleep.
(a)as (b) so

45. If I ,vcre 3 prince. I_ a palace.
(c) such (cl) such a 

(a) w'd have (b) ,viii have (c) would have had (d) have
46. The English translation of" <ill1N w;i w;i � � .. is __

(n) I fell feve r .  (b) I am feeling feverish
(c} I have been feeling feverish. (d) I feel feverish.

4 i. Find the correct sentence:
(a) Neither he nor his friends have come here
(b) Neither his friends nor he come here.
( c) Neither his friends have co,ne nor he has come.
(d} Neither his friends nor he have come.

48. The synonym of "Abstain" is _ _
(a) refrain (b) ingest

49. The antonym of "Dreadful" is -
(a) pleasant (b) atrocious

50. He was addicted_ smoking.

(c)take in

(c) awful

(d) consume

(d) beastly

(a) for (b) in (c) to (d) with

(Ans:al IMBSTU'18-19) 

f Ans:b[ [MBSTU'18-19) 

IAns:dl IMBSTU'lS-191 

IAns:bl IMBSTU'lS-19] 

IAns:dl IMBSTU'18-19J 

[Ans:al IMBSTU'lS-191 

(Ans:dl (MBSTU'lS-191 

[Ans:al �1BSTU'l8-191 

IAns:al iV1BSTU'I8-l9I 

(Ans:al iVIBSTU'IS-191 

(Ans:cl l\11BSTU'18-l9I 

51. I died beauty, but was scarce / adjusted in the tomb, I When one who died for truth was lain/ In an adjoining
room. Which option is appropriate in the line of expression as reflected in "died for·'?
(a) He died for diarrhea (b) He died for car accident
(c) He died for headmaster (d) He died for Vice Chancellor
(e) He died for principle [Ans: el [SUST'17-181 

52. The reason clean energy is hard to come by is that we've spent the past 150 years depending on oil, and it's
quite difficult to make the switch. Here "difficult to make the switch" is related to-
(a) replacing analogue oil with digital fluid (b) manufacturing (Ans: el [SUST'17-181 
(c) inventing (d) controlling (e) ,naking moves

53. NASA currently has plans to have a man on Mars sometime in the 2030s, ,vhile ESA plans to do so also around
the same time. Here "2030s" is referred to as- [Ans: cl [SUST' 17-181
(a) first quarter of20'h century (b) second quarter of20'h century
(c) second quarter of21$l century (d) third quarter of20'h century
(e) third quarter o f 21 Sl century

54. "It's a doozy" stands for a/an-
(a) foolish person (b) i,npressive person

[Ans: bl [SUST'l7-18) 
(c) old person

( d) weak person ( e) slow person
55. The professor of Environmental Science had Ahmed __ a research on global ,vanning and said that it was

imperative that h e  __ a report on solid waste management by following Tuesday. Appropriate fillers for the
blanks are- (Ans: al 1SUST'l7-18J
(a) do, write (b) done, wrote (c) do, should
(d) done, should have written (e) done, should be writing

56. IfD as __ a better man then this tragedy __ occurred. Appropriate fillers for the blanks are-
(a) were, hadn't (b) was, hadn't (c) had been, \Vouldn't have [Ans: cl [SUST'l7-181 
(d) had been, hadn't (e) was, wouldn't have 

-�--
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57. \Vhich underlined opti11n needs 10 be changed 10 corrccl the se111encc?
(11) rotcriclgo's poc111, (b) I\Jlli!lnd, 
(e) 111u:1;111c nn ngonizing.fil:_tl·Vl).)'l\ge or an old ,narincr
(d) ,vhQ al Ott<; poin1 or his journey

(Ans: c( (SUST'l7-tSJ

58. 
(c) had 1.101 hnd any Waler to ctrink because of a curse. 
I b�hold / Dawn's swa111,ws r(losling under huge rnnbrclla-like leaves. I look arou�d �e I And d1scovcrc<1 a
leafy d_o,nc - Jain. Kan1lrnl, llat, 1 lijol and Aswa

lha 1recs. Which one of the following is correct 111 regards to
�,x.�c'.�•ng li'.1�·f? . 

!Ans: a( (SUST•17_181(,1) S\\ ,lllows ,Ire ro11s11ng under untbrclla
(b) s,vall1l\vs arc roosling under do1nc

59. 

(c) s,�•all1,ws arc roosting on the branches ol'jam, Kanlhal(d) btr<ls arc ca1ing l3at, Hija! fruils
(c) birds arc siuing under leaves
"The doctor put hin1 in the dark or ether"- ,ncans that the doctor
(a) placed hirn in a dark co111cr 
(c) placed hirn in a dark roo,n
(e) placed hi,n on a table in a shadowy operation theater

(Ans: bl ISUST'17-\S!
(b) knocked him out
( d) punched on his dark face

60. "valley of death" is usually referred to as a
(a) place of prehistoric dinosaurs fossils
(c) place tor ghosts, genies, and de1nons
(e) place ofno living being

(Ans: di ISUST'l7-IS!
(b) barren place where nothing grows

61. 
Fill in the blanks ,vith appropriate word (s): (J-4)
He is dull h · ______ earing.
(a) off (b) of

62. He co1nplied _____ her request.
(a) on (b) with

66. Mary can't type well, and her sister can't-
(a) either (b) neither

67. The road is elogged_traffic.
(a) with (b) by 
Find the antonym of the words (79-80)

68. Queer

69. 
(a) integrated (b) Orderly
Deter
(a) prevent (b) Obstruct
Find the synonym of the words : (81-82)

( d) daring dornain

(c) at

(c) to

(c) too

(c) in

(c) Abnormal

( c) Discourage

(d) in

(d) by 

(d) also

(d) for

(d) Odd

(d) Assist

(Ans: b]IHSTU'17-l81

(Ans: b llHSTU'l7-18 

[Ans: al!HSTU'l7-18 

(Ans: a]IHSTU'l7-18 

!Ans: bl[IISTU'l7-18

[Ans: t1i111STU' l 7 -l8 

70. Give one word for science of the structure of ani1nal bodies? !Ans: d((IISTU'l7-l
( d) Anato1ny(a) Biology (b) Psychology (c) Physiology

71. Initiative
(a) Apathy (b) Indolence
Choose the correct sentences: (83-85)

72. (a) Harun and 1nyself stayed hon1e
(c) Harun and rne stayed hon1e.

73. (a) I have a little friends in Australia
(c) 1 have few friend in Australia

74. (a) 1 know the English Alphabet
(c) His poetries are good
Identify the correct spelling 75. 

( c) Enterprise (d) Activity

(b) Ha run and I stayed home
( d) I and Han111 stayed home
(b) I have a few friends in Australia
( d) I have a fe\v friends in Australia
(b) I take my meal at home
( d) Give my regards to her

!Ans: cl!HSTU'17 -l

(Ans: b(IIISTU'17-l

[HSTU'l7-1 
(Ans: 

!Ans: bl 11 ISTU'l?-l

!Ans: bliHSTU'l?-l
(a) Disciplin (b) Discipline

76- The Meaning the ,vord obese is -
( c) Diciplin (d) Descipline

7 
!Ans: al!HSTU'I 

(a) Very fat (b) ugly (c) tardy
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Changl' the 1u1rr111io11: (77-7!1)

7 Kari1n said. I nwl hi111 11111g ago." 7 . 
(:l) Karin1 said 1hn1 h,' hocl mcl hi1n long ago.
(c) Karin1 �aicl thfll lw had nwt hint long ngo.

7$. You snid." lh' wns 1h,-r,·." 
(n) You snid 1hat h,' had 1>,·,·11 lwn'.
(r) You said thnt lw had 1h,'1\·.
('hall>!.<' th,, , .. ,k,· ('>tl.'l I) ' 

79. I k t(h\k Ill<' llll'I\'.
(a) I was 1ak,·11 1h,'1\' l>y hi111. 
(.:) I sh,,uld 1',· 1:1kl'n 1h,-r,' hy hi111. 

�o. � h ·  und,' 1t,,,J..s alll'r Ill<'
(a) I :un J,,,,k a ll,'r by n1y unr k.
(,) I w:1s 1,,,,k,,d atlrr by 111y unck. 
P:111s ,,f ,p,,,·.-h (92-93) 

:-1. I_ t,'n kil,,n1<'tcrs to \\'Ork every day. 
(:l) l.'<'1111\lUtl'd (b) COl\1111\IIC 

��. Tun1 th.: word i1110 adjective "nccessily," 
\ :1) n,'<'css:iri ly (b) necessary 
Tr.1nsbtc i1110 English (94-99) 

:-_;. �"'\-.. �.?� .!l� � ;,i I

\a) l'vtistommcs never conic alone. 
(c) Dangers do not co,ne alone.-

��. <>1�1 i;:·� ���I

!Ans: al(HSTU'17-18)

(h) Kari111 said 1ha1 he 111e1 hin, long ;1go.
(d) Kari111 said that he had met him.

(h) Yn11 said that he \\a� there.
(d) Yun said 1lw1 hc is there.

(h) I was lo be taken lhcrc by him.
(d) I le was lrying go lo lake me there.

(b) I an1 lookcd aflcr by my uncle. 

[Ans: al[IISTU'17-18] 

[Ans: ,11[11STU'l7-18f 

[Ans: hl[IIST(;'J7-18f 

(cl) I am being looked aflcr by rny uncle.

(c) went

(c) necessitate

[Ans: b[IHSTL''l7-181 
(d) go

[Ans: bl(HSTU'17-18J 
(d) unnecessarily

[Ans: a[IHSTU'17-181 
(b) Misfortunes are always strong.
(d) Dangers come in a body

[Ans: alfHSTU'l7-181 
(a) They have been playing football for hvo hours.
(b) They are playing football for two hours.
(c) They have been playing football since two hours.
(d) They play football for two hours.

85. �� rnr• �= C"l<i m ,.,,.,�?

(a) I have virtually done wilh writing this report.
(c) I virtually done with report.

86. v. !l;l"ll-!. !i.1-'it� '5t"! C'f<11
(a) He ,vent away wilh laugh.
( c) He went laughing.

87. 'li,¥1-:! � �-.,f,i \>11-'i� 1
(a) Stand, I come 110\v.
(c) Keep standing, I am coining now.

88. ����I

(a) Brothers part
(c) Bro1hers will part

89. It was ...... funny, I. ..... stop .... 
(a) too, cannol, laughing 100
(c) very, could nol, laughing

90. Which of the following is corree1?
(a) Have you finished 1he work ye1?
(c) Did you finished the work yet?

91, �� � ;,i I
(a) Do  not help the bad people
( e) Do not advice 1he wicked people

92· The antonyrn for "recalcitrant".
93_ 

(a) Passive (b) Indifferent 
Select the synonym of the word "Arneliorate" 

h 
(
a
) Mitigate (b) Advocate

[Ans: dllHSTU'17-181 
(b) I am virtually done with writing this report. 
(d) The report has finished virtually.

(b) He wenl away laughing.
(d) He goes away in laughing.

(b) Wait, I am con1ing now.
( d) Stand here, I ain con1ing.

(b) Brothers will be part
( d) Brothers have pai1ed.

(b) too, had not, to laugh
(d) very, would 1101, to laugh

(b) Did you finish the ,vork yet?

[Ans: bllHSTU'17-181 

[Ans: bl!HSTU'l 7-181 

[Ans: cl!HSTU'17-18l 

[Ans: cl IJSTU' 17-181 

!Ans: al 1JSTU' 17-181

(d) Have you finished not the work yc1 by 1i1uc'!
!Ans: bl IJSTU'l7-181

(b) Do not cast pearls be tore swine.
(d) Do not cast pearls in th..: tor..:s1.

!Ans: cl IJSTU' 17-181
(cl) Compliant(c) Careful

( c) Amalga111ate
!Ans: a[ IJSTU'17-181

(cl) Condone
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Quality in the adinission test is not .easy.
94· 

(a) No"un clause (b) Main clause
"Sub;ect-Verb Agreernent" refers to -

(c) Adjective clause
!Ans: a) (JSTU• ...._(d) Adverbial clause 17·18j "'Ill
(Ans: c] IJStu•1 95. , 

(a) person only (b) nurnber, person and gender
( d) number only

7-1s1 

( c) number and person
96. Delay: Retard 

(a) postpone: prornote (b) adjourn: start ( c) nurnber and person
(Ans: c( (JStu• 

(d) number only 17·181 
97. Among then1 ......... a beautiful girl. 

(a) sat (b) sit (c) there is
!Ans: bl (JSTU•1 ( d) there was 7·18j 

98. Translate into Bangla. "She has given her final word".
(a) �"131if C"!ll<Rl iStbl?l'I �C?lt�-11 (b) �� C"IC1!� <IC'1C!l_'l I

(Ans: di (JSl'U•17 
· 181

(c) �� fiiit�Cfi.'11 (d) � <f1<1't<ll"'lll fiiit��'l 1

99. After several ........... attempts to send the missile in to space the spacecraft succeeded. !Ans: a( IJSTU'l? 
(a) abortive (b) difficult (c) experimental (d) careful ·181

100. 

IO I. 

102. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

112. 

11). 

What is he synonym of'Conjecture'? !Ans: al IJSTu•17•1 
(a) Addition (b) Divident (c) Surmise (d) Structure 81 

Choose the correct spelling. (Ans: c( (JSTU·17.18 
(a) Miscellaneous (b) Miscellaneous (c) Miscellaneous (d) Miscellaneous I 

What is the meaning of the phrase 'To break the ice'? (Ans: c( IJSTU'n.181
(a) To end up partnership (b) To start quarreling
(c) To end the hostility (d) To start a conversation
I am not good .... translation. 
(a) in (b) about
''3!"11� <m � �" .!!ii ilfi'IT f.1t6?l C4>Hlv •?

(c) with

(a) Sn1ack went the whip (b) Whip goes very fast
(c) Smack fell down fast (d) Whip hit fast

(d) at
!Ans: dl IJSTU'17-18I

)Ans: aJ IJSTU'17-18i

Srabonti would never have taken the job if ...... \vhat great dernand it would 1nake on her tin1c. 
(a) she know (b) she had been kno,ving (Ans: cl IJSTU'l7-181 
(c) she had known (d) she ,vas working
'Salt of life' stands for -
(a) Valuable things (b) Saline water (c) S0diu1n chloride
Choose the pair which is closest to the relationship "Doctor: Disease" 

(Ans: al iJSTU'17-181 
(d) SorTO\VS of life

(a) Symptom : Cure (b) Headmaster: Teacher
(c) Psychiatrist: Maladjustrnent (d) Broker: Stocks
We are related ........ rnarriage. 
(a) through (b) with
The active forrn of" He is called a genius." is-

(c) by ( d) to

(a) People call him a genius. (b) He is familiar as a genius.
(c) Do the call hi1n a genius. (d) You 1nay call hirn a genius.
Everybody loves n1usic, ... ? Choose the right tag question. 
(a) isn't it (b) dosen't he (c) don't they
� They are over the 1noon now." 
The above sentence 1neans-
(a) %ff o!l"R m �'lml 'i':f � I (b) �.!!'>A:� tft I

(d) don't it

(c) %U o!l-.r-f"blti; i511t'11C� � I (c) � <!l'>R:Wi f.mr �'IT <!l?l� 1

The cargo on the ship was unloaded. Here the underlined words are used as-

!Ans: cl iJSTU'l7-18J

IAns: bl pSTU'17-181

!Ans: al (PSTC'l7-IS]

[Ans: c!IPSTt:'17-181 

PSTU' I 7.181!Ans: bll 

TU'J7-IS:!Ans: bl!PS 
(a) a prepositional phrase (b) an  adjective phrase
( c) an adverbial phrase ( d) a noun phrase ... 1.,, 7.111The correct translation of" 1n<l'! � C'Tt"li! �?" !Ans: c!!PS 1 
(a) Which country is Dhaka capital of? (b) Dhaka is the capital of which country'1

(c) For which country is Dhaka capital? (d) Which country's capital Dhaka is?
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I 14. Which one is the corTcct sentence?

" Admission Tech 

(a) Nelson Mandela was one of the greatest South African leaders.
(b) Nelson Mandela was one of the greatest South African leader.
(c) Nelson Mandela was one of the great South African leader.
(d) Nelson �1m1dcla was one of the greatest leader of South Africa.

I 15. \Vhich sentence contains a gerund? 
(a) The 1111111 is n11111i11g. (b) He enjoys running.
(c) He was hit by  a nrnning hus. (d) He went away running.

I 16. He is so \\'l�ak that he cannot walk. (Transfbrrn the sentence into simple) 
ta) I le is \vcak not to ,valk. (b) He cannot walk for his weakness. 
(c) He is too weak to \valk. (d) He is weaker than to walk.

117. The word. ·bic:uneral' is related to-

(a) photogn1phy (b) politics (c) medicine (d) theatre
118. Con1plcte the follo\ving sentence with appropriate word. He was-of theft.

(a) charged (b) discharged (c) accused (cl) released

[Ans: a)IPSTU'17-18) 

!Ans: bl[PSTU'17-18)

!Ans: cl(PSTU'l7-18)

!Ans: cl(PSTU'17-18)

!Ans: cHPSTU'17-18)

119. Life span of Ernily Dickinson-
(a) 1830-1886 (b) 1788-1824 (c) 1888-1924

!Ans: allPSTU'l7-181

(d) 1730-1786
120. Tell rne ,vho did it . The underlined clause is.

(a) a noun clause (b) an adjective clause
(d) none

!Ans: al!PSTU'l 7-18]

(c) an adverbial clause

121. Animals that live on grass are called- !Ans: al!PSTU'17-18J

(d) Omnivorous(a) Herbivorous (b) Carnivorous ( c) Gregarious
122. The synonym of the word, 'candid' is- !Ans: a11PSTU'l7-18J

(a) frank (b) fraud (c) cordial (d) artful

123. Where are the trucks going in the story, " The Old man at the Bridge?" IAns:b ]IPSTU'l7-181 

(a) Alhambra (b) Barcelona (c) Teide ( d) Costa Brava

I 24. Shakespeare's Julius Caesar is a- [Ans: c]IPSTU'17-18[ 

(a) Historical play (b) Comedy (c) Tragedy ( d) Satire
125. You had better _me alone. [Ans: dllPSTU'l7-18J 

126. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

13 I.

132. 

133. 

134. 

(a) leave (b) left
'To read between the lines' means-

(c) depart (d) stay

(a) To read carefully (b) To read only some lines

(Ans: dllPSTU'l7-18] 

(c) To read quick to save time (d) To read carefully to find out any hidden meaning
Who broke the glass? The Passive form of the sentence is- [Ans: d!IPSTU' 17-181 
(a) Who have broken the glass ? (b) Whom have broken the glass by?

(c) By whom was the glass being broken? (d) By \Vho1n was the glass broken?
(Ans: cl!PSTU'17-18] 

(b) I have bought a bar of soap yesterday.
Choose the correct sentence-
( a) I bought a soap yesterda y .  
(c) I bought a bar of soap yesterday
Ten years have passed. _ _

(d) A soap ,vas bought yesterday.

(a) since he has died (b) since he had died (c) since he was died
The sudden ringing of the alarm startled rne. The underline phrase is-

( a) a noun phrase (b) a verb phrase

(c) a gerund phrase (d) an adverbial phrase

Wordsworth is a poet of nature, ...... ? 
(a) isn't she {b) isn't she (c) isn't that

Identify the parts of speech of the italic word - Let us winter in Malaysia.

(a) Noun (b) Pronoun (c) verb

When did Ernest Hemingway die? 
(a) 1961 (b) 1951
A synonym of• Inclusive ' is-
(a) Extremist (b) Limited

(c) 1962

(c) Comprehensive

f Admission Tech 

(Ans: dl(PSTU' 17-18) 

(d) since he died
(Ans: a11PSTU'l7-18] 

[Ans: b]IPSTU'17-18] 

{d} didn't he
!Ans: cl(PSTU'l7-18)

(d) Adverb
[Ans: al[PSTU' 17-18) 

(d) 1952
[Ans: cl[PSTU'l7-18] 

( d) Exclusive
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